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Conservation of biodiversity and endangered species has now 
become a global and multi-disciplinary synthesis over the scientific, 
politic, economic and social issues. Extinction of threatened species 
is not only a biological disaster but also causes economic and cultural 
loss. By 2008 approximate 3000 marine species, including shark, rays, 
groupers, reef-building corals, marine mammals and marine turtles are 
assessed to be VU (Vulnerable), EN (Endangered) or CR (Critically 
Endangered) [1]. Despite iterated calls of necessary actions to prevent 
or mitigate any threat that is possible to endanger the survival of species 
and biodiversity integrity, the precautionary principle, the conservation 
of biodiversity and endangered species is still frequently frustrated 
by rapid and uncompensated environment development, low and 
insufficient awareness, short of funding and, most fundamentally, lack 
or scarcity of quantitative baselines. 

Ideally, precautionary conservation does not rely on sophisticated 
and precise data; however, quantitative baselines from strictly-designed 
scientific studies are essential for the implementation of conservation 
to be effective. The awareness of biodiversity and endangered species 
conservation seldom really receive sufficient attention until essential 
baselines have been constructed. Conservation managements under the 
lack or scarcity of quantitative baselines, even applying precautionary 
principle, are often qualitative and abstractive but less efficient. One 
of the classical examples comes from the protected area design for the 
threatened cetacean species. In Yangtze there are now seven in situ 
reserves for protecting the critically endangered freshwater cetaceans, 
the baiji (Lipotes vexillifer) and Yangtze finless porpoise (Neophocaena 
asiaeorientalis asiaeorientalis), in the Yangtze River [2-4]. Neither the 
site nor the size of reserves, however, provides sufficient protection 
for the cetaceans [4]. In southeast China coast the design (size and 
site determination) of many reserves for the threatened Indo-Pacific 
humpback dolphins (Sousa chinensis) does not actually cope with the 
distribution patchiness of humpback dolphins. These enacted reserves 
can not effectively neutralize or mitigate anthropogenic impacts, 
but worse, sometimes escalate the population fragmentary due to 
continuous habitat degradation and deterioration outside the reserves, 
like the situation happening in the humpback dolphins off western 
Taiwan coast [5-7]. 

The baselines essential for sound conservation management can be 
generally summarized into four major compartments: The Endangered 
Species or Focal Sites (S), Threats Identification and Assessment (T), 
Quantitative Evaluation on Population Viability under Impacts (E) 
And Finally the Policy Planning for Conservation Actions (P), or 
STEP. The validated adoption of surrogate species and/or focal sites 
with characteristic biodiversity can facilitate to attract conservation 
awareness (e.g. the flagship species), indicate the quality and/or 
integrity of featured ecosystem (indicator species) and/or provide 
protective umbrella to sympatric organisms (umbrella species) [8]. 
Census for the species status, including the distribution pattern and 
abundance, will be needed for the design of sound protected areas. 
Impacts threatening the survival of species and integrity of biodiversity 
usually come from multi-sources, such as the threats endangering the 
survival of Yangtze finless porpoise [2]. Distinguishing the types of 
threats and quantifying the extents of threats can be helpful to define 
a tolerable threshold for mitigation or prohibition actions. Quantitative 

evaluation, including trend analysis, risk and impact assessments for 
the endangered species and biodiversity integrity, can be the central 
part of informed conservation tactics [9]. Adopting the thresholds in 
the IUCN Red List Categories and Criteria Version 3.1 [9] as a proxy, 
the viability of an endangered species/population (rate of decline, 
probability of extinction and number of adults), and hence the extent 
of anthropogenic impacts on the survival of endangered species can 
be quantified by the use of quantitative modeling exercises [3,10-
13]. Sound conservation planning can be designed and dynamically 
adjusted based on baselines from above studies. 

Effective conservation actions need direct feedbacks from but do 
not and should not wait for the precise scientific data. Conservation of 
endangered species and biodiversity integrity can often be obstructed by 
the lack, scarcity and/or even messiness of essential baselines, including 
distribution pattern, abundance, types, frequency and strengths of 
threats, population viability and biodiversity integrity. An integrative 
perspective, STEP (Species and Focal Sites, Threats Identification and 
Quantification, Evaluation of Population Viability under Impacts and 
Policy/Planning Made according To Feedbacks from Baseline Studies), 
could help to figure and prioritize the effective conservation plans. 
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